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' THURSDAY
Partly cloudy;
high near 55

High profiles
on invitations

/

to -honor RFK
By Greg Collard

Editor

Robert F. Kennedy was assassinated
25 years ago, but·Sen. Jay Rockefeller

has invited an impressive-list of Capitol Hill lawmakers to campus May 2-3
to try to keep his memory alive.
Among the people Rockefeller has
invited to speak at a conference commemoraijng the 25th anniversary of
Robert Kennedy's 1968 presidential
campaign are Se~. Ted Kennedy, DMass., Sen. Harris Wofford, D-Pa., and
former Vice President Walter Mondale.
Also ~vited
Coretta Scott King,
wife ofMartin Luther King Jr., Sargent
Shriver, BiirMoyera and former Sen.
Terry Sanfonh,f North Carolina.
However,, with the e.x eeption of
Rockefeller, it remainst.o be seen ifany
ofthe invited .., rta-.willattend, said
. C.T. Mitchell, director ofuniversity relations.
"They were invited', but that doesn't
necessarily mean they will come," he
said. "Some will probably _come, but
until you got them locked up you can't
be sure."
But Rockefeller press secretary
Marisa Spatafroe said no one will be
disappointed by the turnout.
"I can tell you we will get several high
profile people, but I just can't tell you
how many," she satd. "Theyjust need to
clear their schedules."
Wofford Deputy Press Secretary Bart
Acocella said the senator does not know
if he will attend, but will have an answer within a week.·
A spokesperson for Ted Kennedy did
not return phone messages.
The conference is sponsored by
Marshall and the Robert·F. Kennedy
Memorial Center for Human Rights, ~
Please see RFK, Page 2
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Firefighters work to put out a !;,laze at Attersport and Video Warehouse on Thlr~ Avenue Wednesday afternoon.

Fire ·dam.a ges -local bar, video store
By Samantha Carney

Reporter

A local bar and video rental store
across the street from Marshall's
football stadium were damaged
Wednesday afternoon about 2 p.m.
when the building's roofcaught fire.
The roofoffive apartments above
Aftersport and Video Warehouse
caught fire and fell to the floor ofthe
apartments.
The fire appears to have started

Standoff clamps
d.o wn on stud·e nt
By Missy Rake

Managing Editor

John Hannon waited eight
days for something to happen.
Wednesday's surrender by
prisoners-was ideal, but if it
came down to it, graduate student Hannon would have been
one of Ohio National Guard's
"A Team" members who carried prisoners out of
Lucasville's maximum-security prison ifthe standoffhadn't
ended peacefully.
'Tm part of the litter carrier
team. If we happen t.o blow the
wall in the prison, we'll follow
and carry prisoners out and
take them to the Mash [medical unit] site. Ifit happens to be
a peaceful ending, we'll clean
up as usual," Hl!nnon said
Wednesday afternoon before
the surrender;
•·honton resident Hannon, 25,

works as a graduate assistant
in the school ofjournalism and
mass communication's photo
lab. Since last Wednesday,
Hannon has been shouldering
the load ofnine hours ofgraduate-level classes and his duties
· in Lucasville.
About 450 inmates took control a cellblock at the Southern·
Ohio Correctional Facility
April 11 and took eight guards
hostage. Atleastseven inmates
and one guard died. Two hostages were released last week.
Prisoners initiated Easter
Sunday's violence in an effort
to gain more rights, particularly religious rights. Hannon
believes Lucasville inmates
don't deserve rights in prison.
-rhese guys are prisoners.
Theyre in a maxiinum-secu- .
rity prison, .and they're th~.
worst offenders. They shouldn't ·
have any rights."
·.'

in the attic space above the apartments,
but the cause has not been determined,
said Huntington Fire Department Cap-·
tain, Phil Sperry.
The owner, Rick Wakefield, declined
to commenlon the extent of damages to
the bar and video store.
Hi!i son, standing off to the side of the
scene, said he and a few other people
were sitting in the bar when theismelled
smoke. They quickly called the fire department, he said.
. Huntington resident, Larry McCoy

watched from the door of Ropers, a
bar located behind the building, as
smoke and fire eruptEld.
"The owner got out there and was
throwing buckets of water on it.
They went through two fire extinguishers before the fire trucks got
here," McCoy said.
Several firefighters rushed to the .
building to spray it with water,
while others entered the apartPlease

see FIRE, Page 2

Lambda members
to_march on Capital
By Kem Gates

Reporter

ground and keep it," she said.
The purpose ofthe march and
the events that surround it is
to raise awareness and support for lesbians, gays and
bisexuals and issues involving
them.
Stanley Young, Lambda copresident, said "I am standing
up for what is mine. We are
tell\ng the government of
America that the time has
come."
Gross said the march is similar to the Black Civil Rights
movement in the· 1960's. She
saidprejucided people "are not
going to limit it to gays and
lesbians. The religious right
wing i's using the same argument that was used against
blacks and Jews.
"We are not going to be repressed or silent. The backlash

Members of Marshall
Lambda Society will join thou.sands of West Virginia lesbians, gays and -bisexuals this
"It's getting down to finals, weekend when they march on
l have major papers due, and Washington.
I'm missing classes and work.
The march will take place
It'sgoingtobeagameofcatch- Sunday andwillsignifyaquest
up."
for social justice, Lambda SociDuring the first two days of - ety members said.
the riot, Hannon was assigned
Although the march is the
to oversee operations at the main focus ofthe weekend, it is
National Guard armory in not·the only activity. Exhibits;
Portsmouth, Ohio. When he conferences, a banquet and lobwas informed that the prison- hying is also included in the
ers might surrender, he as- week. Saturday there will be a
signed himself to the "Nasty drag show extravaganza and
Nine" because he "wanted to wedding ceremony.
see what it was like inside the
Elizabeth Gross, Lambda coprison."
president said she thinks the
Hannon was permitted to be March on Washington celebration will be a kickoff for a lot of
Please see CLAMP, Page ~ ·- activism. "I hope we gain some Please see LAMBDA, Pag~ .2.~
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Government job 'project;,.oriented' Parthenon ·
•

Volume 97

By Kara M.-cum
Reporttr

Students will get more than
just the average experience as
participants in the governor's
internship program "Opportunities in West Virginia."
"When we place a student in
an internship, it's not the normal summer job," said Terri
Giles, internship coordinator.
"The interns are treated as
equals, given responsibilities
and expected to follow through.
One of the interns ... this summer will supervise a national
campaign."

•

As part of the governor's internship program, 65 students
worked as interns in the public
or private sector of West Virginia last year.
Stu<tents are placed in internships that are "project-oriented" and each is designed to
"match a student's interests
and abilities with a maximum
learning opportunity," according to a memo sent to Placement Services.
"I think it's a marvelous
program," said Reginald A.
Spencer, placement services
director.
"Internships add a lot of

•

RFK

From Page 1

upon a competitive, two-step
process. The first step evaluates the applications using a
point system. In the second
phase, students will be interviewed for positions.
While 200 students applied
last year, Giles said it isn't ·
unusual that only 11 completed
applications had come in by
Monday.
"I don't expect very many
until the deadline," Giles said.
"All [of the applications] will
come in Friday." Tomorrow is
the deadline for application.
Applicants will be notified of
their status by May 15.

CLAMP ·

From Page 1

butRockefellerand Kerry Ken- ception May 2 in the Joan C.
nedyCuomo,Robert Kennedy's Edwards Playliouse. ·
daughter, are coordinating the
Tickets are $100 a person.
event.
Proceeds will benefit the
Spatafroe said the success of Robert F. Kennedy Memorial,
first lady Hillary Rodham which Spatafroe said is a fund
Clinton's visit last September used to "further the goals of
was a factor in Marshall being Robert Kennedy."
,
selected as the site to repreBut the May 3 commemorasent the 13Appalachian states. tibl'l from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in
Similar commemorations for ' the Memorial Student Center
Robert Kennedy will be spon- is free to the public.
sored throughout the year
Reservations for tickets can
across the U.S., she said.
be made by calling 347-5372
There will be a private re- in Charleston.

•

punch on a resume. They give
an inside into the real world ..."
Giles said the internships
also serve another purpose.
"Our primary goal is to keep
students in state," Giles said.
"It's to show students what's
available in West Virginia with
the purpose of keeping them
here."
A student must be a West
Virginia resident or attend a
eollege or university in the
state, have completed one year
of study at an accredited college or university and have at
least a 3.0 GPA to apply.
Selection of interns is based

•

FIRE

LAMBDA

From Page 1

From Page 1

ments to control the fire within.
As gray smoke continuously
po1,1red into the air, flames
multiplied and traveled along
the roof, creating periodic
bursts of black smoke.
Joyce Blankenship, employee
ofVideo Warehouse, said most
of the apartments' occupants
are students.
One occupant, George Seabolt, a student from Charleston, was particularly worried about his Siamese cat,
which was eventually rescued.
After an hour and a half of
battling the fire and smoke,
firefighters entered the·building to begin evaluating damages 88 officers questioned the
owner.

is going to hit everyone and the
rightswillstartslippingaway.•
The AIDS memorial quilt will
also be displayed during the
weekend.
Young said the quilt is so
large, it can't be shown in its
entirety but will be shown in
sections.
Many local people are unable
to attend the march because of
financial reasons or working
obligations, Young said, but
the thousands who are going
will sport a banner for West
Virginia supporters.
The 1993 March on Washington for lesbian, gay and bisexual equal rights and liberation started yesterday and will
run through April 28.

Shut up and smile.

on the team because of his
medical experience he gained
as a firefighter in the Air Force.
Althoughhe'scarrieddeadbodies from destroyed planes, Hannon said the Lucasville clean~P would be a new experience.
· "The prisoners havetortured
people. That's a different kind
of death:
Prisoners' promises of surrendering wore the nerves of
many officers outside the
Lucasville prison, he said.
"They just keep making demands over and over. We anticipated .t hat they would surrender Sund_ay," he said.
"We were told they would
give up on the seventh day on
the seventh hour," he said.
"They just keep stretching de-
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mands."
Government officials are reluctant to storm the prison
because they aren't sure where
hostages are.
· Their demand to meet with a
lawyer was met Tuesday.
Hannon said media played a
large role in helping solve the
crisis. With the extensive coverage, authorities were reluctant to become violent immedi,
ately, he said.
Throughout the conflict, authorities received tremendous
support from the community
and the country, he said.
"On one hand, I've got one
guy saying, 'Chew one of the
bastards for me,' and then, I'll
go to a fast food restaurant,
and I'll get.free food."
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Just .close your eyes,
forget the world.

Actor: Ignorance

causes fetal
alcohol syndrome

WHE

FINALS ARE OVER,

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) Actor Rodney Grant says fetal
alcohol syndrome is caused
mostly by ignorance.
"The most incredible thing
about fetal alcohol syndrome
is it's 100 percent preventable.
It's not like we don't have a
cure for it," said Grant, an
Indian who gained attention
in "Dances With Wolves."
Grant was in Portland on
Wednesday to speak to various Indian and student groups
88 spokesman for the National
Organization on Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome in Washington.
Estimated to affect 5,000
U.S. babies each year, itis recognized as a leading cause of
mental retardation.
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A Wisconsin woman dubbed the "snow queen· persuaded men
to undress in her truck, then get out and rub snow over themselves while she drove away with thetr clothes and money,
authorities said. Della Dobbs, 31, pleaded innocent Tuesday to
three counts of theft. A trial date was not immediately scheduled.

morn1n

•
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Ohio inmates end 11-day standoff !!!,!e':a!
By Deb Martin

Associated Press Writer
LUCASVILLE, Ohio - Inmates Wednesday ended a
prison uprising that killed at
least eight people and began
exiting the besieged cellblock.
Starting late in the afternoon, prisoners were led out of
the maximum-security Southern Ohio Correctional Facility,
one at a time. Officials had
said about 450 inmates had
been barricaded inside. Some
were taken out on stretchers.
- The whereabouts of five
guards held as hostage was not
immediately known. ,
In exchange for the peaceful

surrender, state officials promised to review inmates' complaints, including religious
objections to tuberculosis testing and a federal law requiring integration of prison cells.
The surrender was wit-n_e ssedby religious leaders and
news media. Inmates throughout the ordeal demanded the
media witness a surrender in
an attempt to discourage authorities from retaliating.
"This entire ordeal has been
t111 incredible experience for us
all," Warden Arthur Tate said
in a statement when the settlement was announced.
"Nevertheless, I am extremely
proud thus far at the manner

'-We are thrilled to
announce the peaceful resolution of this
crisis,"

Niki Schwartz,
inmate-rights lawyer

in which everyone has joined
together in an attempt to bring
this tragic ordeal to a successful conclusion."
The inmates were to be taken to gymnasium a(ljacent to the
cellblock for processing.
Three inmates and state
negotiators met for the first
time face to face on Tuesday,
talking for two hours from

opposite sides of a chain-link
fence. Niki Schwartz, an inmate-rights lawyer who was
brought to the prison on Sunday by state officials hoping he
could help end the crisis, also
PULLMAN, Wash. (AP)-A
took part.
pipe bomb went off' inside a
"We are thrilled to announce movingvehicle, killing a Washthe peaceful resolution of this ington State University footcrisis," Schwartz told report- ball player and injuring a teamers. It should take an hour or mate who had bomb-making
so for preparations be made for ingredients in his ap~rtment,
the surrender, which is to be authorities said.
televised, he said.
Linebacker Buddy Waldron,
The inmates wanted the end 22, died shortly before midnight
of the standoff' on TV for their Tuesday at Sacred Heart Medisafety, Schwartz had said ear- cal Center in Spokane, nursing
,lier. Prison authorities · had supervisor Margie Cooke said.
,summoned -representative
Payam Saadat, 20, was in
journalists to the prison.
satisfactory condition this
morning at Harborview Medical Center in Seattle. He lost
his let\ hand in the blast.
Police Chief Ted Weatherly
said investigators believe the
men knew the device, an 8-inch
length of pipe packed with
.powder and wired to a clock;
was in the vehicle and it went
off accidentally. They don't
know why the device was there.
A search of'Saadat's apartment turned up a "bomb workshop," said a supervisor for the
U.S. Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms, Spokane.

Explosion kills
WSU linebacker

Responsibility for deaths explored
Cultists may be homicide, suicide
11: ,;~,·,:. ,:{;,1,-~;--;-:·:
1
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victirrJ~jT Ju~tice Department says
By Jaime Mfi1qA

Associated ~ Wfiter

_

WACO, Texas - Fed.era} authorities
have found about 40 bodies so far in the
charred remains of the Branch Davidian

• 11111--_,n;1ee1s11ar
i?\i i i11111111•• iw::::
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;:·.=·..

ists who tried to escape the flames may
have been shot to death by fellow members of the Branch Davidians.
Cult leader David Koresh and 85 0thers, including 17 children 10 or under,
were believed to have died in the fire,
which broke out after agents used ar- mored vehicles to break holes in walls and
pump in tear gas. Nine cultists survived.
Two of three people believed to have
been shot were found late Tuesday or
early Wednesday at the edge of the compound, Stern said. It was not clearwhether
· they were victims of suicide or homicide.
The bodies were singed and the head of
one was "virtually blown away,"he said.
The body found Tuesday had been shot
in the forehead, Stem said.
·
He let\ open the possibility that explod- ing ammunition could have killed the

compound,includingthreethatappearto
have been shot, the Justice Department
said Wednesday.
Bodies observed in and around the
compound include remains of 10 women
and children, said Justice Department
spokesman Carl Stern in Washington.
The bodies were found by authorities
rummaging throug burned-out wreckage
of the compound destroyed Monday in a
fire apparently set by cult members.
Meanwhile, federal agents whose attempt to arrest Koresh nearly two months
ago started the 51-day standoff' said in
court papers unsealed Tuesday that .
Koresh's disciples had stockpiled vast
amounts of weap.ons for a "military-type
operation" that he warned would dwarf
the Los Angeles riots.
The FBI said Tuesday that some cult-

11

Charges against
soldier reduced
CHARLESTOWN (AP) -A
grand jury reduced a charge
against a U.S. Marine from
first-degree murder to voluntaryJllanslaughter. Lance Cpl.
Brian Heishman, 21, is charged
in the slaying ofKevin Neff', 26,
on March 4.
Witnesses testified at a preliminary hearing that Heishman reach ed through the sunroof of Neff's car while it was
parked at the Mountaineer
Whitewa~r Rafting Company
and shot him in the head.

three.
Many of the 40 bodies spotted by authorities have not been recovered because
officials are being careful to avoid injuries
from potential booby traps and still volatile ammunition, he said.

Whole families murdered in 'ethnic cleansing,' UN -says
TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegov-

ina CAP)-Muslims and Croats
fought fiercely in central Bosnia Wednesday. U .N. officials
accused both sides of atrocities, saying whole families had

Tensions also rose over Srebrenica, with the commander
of Bosnian Serb militiamen
rejecting a U.N. request that a
noon deadline .for disarming
the Mualim enclave'i defenders be extended -three days.
The deadline passed without

been murdered in _•ethnic
cleansing" operations.
On another front, Serb artil- immediate reaction from the
lery aheU. fell on the Muslim- Serba.
held city of Tuzla Wedneeday
In· central Boania. wheN
for the ftnt time in more than fighting between formerly altwoweeb.
·
lied M)lSlims and Croatarapd

New contract
unlikely for UMW .

HUt,TINGTON (AP)-The
' for a sixth day, Col. Bob. _Ste- U.N. official in former Yugo- United Mine Workers has
wart, a commander of British slavia, said executions and launched a campaign to bring
peacekeepers on lJ.N. duty, said massacres had been commit- outside pressure on coal operahis troops-would be scarred for tedby both sides. -what seems tors, aayingther, is little hope
life by the atrocities they had to be going on is an attempt by that the two sides will agree on
witnessed.
_
each sidetoeliminatethepopu- a contract by a May 3 deadline.
"Th"ve seen children held lation of villages acijBCel\t to
The union -i11ued a news
in the anna of their mothers towns which they themselves release Tuesday announcing
and shot," he told the Britiali control,• he said.
plans for a demonstration on
Broadcasting Corp. -whole _ Withareportedtruceclear1y Tbundayin Kansas City, Mo.,
famili9- have most certainly - not holding in central towns, where labor activists plan to
been killed.• -commanders planned new ·confront board memben-oftwo
Cedric Thornberry; the No. 2 meetinp to stop fighting.
~ coal companies.

.....University Lounge
REOPENING
Sundav 1 PM with
FREE METZ's cooked in beer FREE Hot Dogs

BEER SPEOALS 1 - 7 pm
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24 HOUR SERVICE
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Donate blood,
void a ticket
Y

\

.

The Issue: Huntington Red Cross wlll be
on campus today aeeklng blood donors

r

6tv I=.

L-~
I

Just about every semester the Red Cross comes to ·
campus seeking blood donors.
Like anything that's repetitive, it's easy for the
subject of donating blood to become boring.
However, that's the lastthing the world needs. Unfortunately, there is no abundant blood supply. The
Huntingt~m Red Cross alone needs to average 350
donors a day to meet the area's needs.
But today there is another incentive to donate
blood at the Campus Christian Center.
Up to two university parking tickets can be voided
for donating blood, providing that students show
proof of donating blood at the parking office on.Fifth
Avenue.
Maybe MU's parking attendants have a soft spot
after all.

Furthermore, student donors will be entered to win
prizes from local businesses and restaurants, and
receive a $5 coupon ofpurchases more than $10 from
the MU bookstore.
To qualify to be a blood donor, students only have
to be 17 years old and weigh 110 pounds.
And despite ugly rumors, drawing blood doesn't
hurt. All you feel is a slight pinch.
So what do you have to lose besides a few minutes?
If anything, students who give blood today will only
gain.

Learn a little,
have fun, eat .
Throughout this school year several "awareness"
weeks have been sponsored by campus organizations.
But this weekend the Marshall University International Festival is ending the year with a bang by
bringing all cultures together with its "World Marketplace" festivities.
·
The separate awareness weeks are no doubt beneficial, but we will never learn to live with each other
unless we come together. ·
Educational displays will represent more than 30
countries April 25 from 4 to 8 p.m.
·
But if that'$ not good enough, at least go for the
varieties offood, music and dance. Food sampling will
take place from 5 to 7 p.m. Entertainment will be
provided throughout the evening.
. Food sampling tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for
students ifpaid in advance, or $6 for adults and $4 for
students at the door, Not bad for all you can eat.
So give it a try. Learn a little, meet people and have
somefun.
.
After all, the university press release for ,t he event
could not have said the following any better: "Every
individual is unique, but is also a member of a larger
community."

policies
FYI
FYI is a free service to all campus and nonprofit
organizations.Announcements may be placed in The
Parthenon by calling 696-6696 or by filling out a form in
Smith Hall 311 .
CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported ias soon as they appear by calling 696-6696.
Corrections will appear on Page 2.
COLUMNS
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the
writer a·nd do not necessarily- reflect the views of The
Parthenon editors or staff.

letters
Be -careful when
interpreting verses
To the editor:

Jesus said in Matthew 5:38, "You
have heard that it was said, 'An
eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth."' If we looked at this one
verse, we'd probably conclude Jesus justified retaliation. When we
look at verses 39-42, we see the
opposite is true.
I find it a shame when some
Christians forget to ~overcome evil
with good" and "bless those who
curse you" when the Bible is challenged. I'm glad there are other
Christians who are willing stand
up for the name ofChrist; but some
forget to do it in a loving manner.
Like Paul says in 1 Corinthians
13, "I have become as sounding
brass or a clanging cymbal" if I
have not love.
·
I find it just as shameful when
those who call the Bible just another book critique it unlike any
other book. First, ·they will take
one verse and go off' on a tangent.
It usually has nothing to do with
what the author was writing or the
speaker was speaking.
For example, to use· Matthew
10:14-15 as evidence that Sodom
. and Gomorrah "were destroyed
because of their inhospitably to
strangers" is ridiculous. That's like·
_saying everyone in jail is a murderer. Some may have stolen,
raped, committed arson, etc. Jesus' parallel was with the punishment, not the sin. But you don't get
th at unless you r ead all of Matthew 10 and the Genesis 19 account of the destruction of Sodom
and Gomorrah.
Second, they do not look at the
culture and customs of the people.
Mr. Senyszyn uses David and
Jonathan in 1 Samuel as an example of "positi_ve homosexual
affairs reported in the Bible." In

Aprill 27 is the last day letters
to the editor will be accepted
forthissemester. Letters must
include name, year, home city
and phone number for verification. Address letters to:
Letters
The Panhenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va 25755

that day and culture, it was a custom to meet and "greet them with
a holy kiss." Paul states it many
times in his New Testament letters. Many people in Russia-and
Italy greet you with a kiss. That
doesn't mean they want to be erotic
with you. It's their custom.
As for David and Jonathan's love
for one another, there are few
people who have not experienced
that same cype ofloyalty to a friend.
I have many friends, both male
and female, that I would help,
defend or rescue even at risk of my
own life because I love them. That
doesn't mean I have homo or
heteroerotic feelings for them. It
means they. are dear to my heart
6ecause of a trust we've built
through communication._ Loves is
not alw~s "eros" [erotic, sensual];
it can be also be "phileo" [brotherly
love] or "agape" [unconditional .
love].
As for Jesus spending most of
his time with twelve men, again,
look at the culture. Could you
imagine him pouring everything
he knew into twelve women and
taking the message to the world?
Nobody would have listened to him
because women were not highly
esteemed at that time. Jesus would
have had no integrity.
I lead a group of four guys in a
Bible study. It is easier to discuss
some areas of struggle with them

than if women were there. Some
things guys can't talk about with
girls and some things girls can't
talk about with guys. It is difficult
to identify with one another in
some areas of life's struggles. Why
would this have been much different 2,000 years ago?
I don't write this to be a nasty,
hateful response. I respect the
opinions of Mr. Senyszyhn. I don't
write this to convince people to
accept Jesus-or believe the Bible is
the inerrant, inspired Word ofGod
I do write to ask that the Bible get
the same literary respect as any
other book. Proper context and
culture are important in any piece
of literature. Othenyise, Martin
Luthar King's "I have a dream" _
could be stretched to mean he did
nothing but sleep all day.
Dave Logsdon
Huntington alumnus

Republlca_
n settles
group contusion
To the editor:

The recent exchange of letters
between Robert Painter and Steven Saus has caused confusion on
campus.
I am chairman of the College
Republicans of Marshall University. We were formed in early 1992.
Robert W. Painter is president of
the Marshall University College
·Republicans. They were formed in
early 1993.
· The College Republicans of
Marshall University, in conformance with university policy, does
not discriminate against anyone.
We welcome all students, faculty,
administration, university employees and their spouses to join our
organization.We hope this will
clear up any confusion.
Vernon R. Hayes
chairman
College Republicans of MU
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Parthenon life doesn't get better, it gets worse
Maybe the pressure is getting to me,

GRIIQ COLLAIID ·
EDITOR

"The tone of this column might Indicate that I regret being or maybe it's the crap at this univereditor. Well, that's because I do. It was a terrible situation sity.

The end of the semester is coming,
and alJ I can think is "thank God."
Take it from me, working at The
Parthenon for as long as I have takes
its toll.
·
In fact, it downright sucks.
The tone of this column might indicate that I regret being editor.
Well, that's because I do.
You see, I walked into a situation
that was terrible from the start.
Imayhavebeenhiredforthejob,but
I prefer to look at it as being "approved."
No one else was stupid enough to
- apply for the position. Therefore, our

fromtheatal1• "
lame-duck Committee on Student
Media had no choice on the matter.
·
·
·
d
- .- Unfortunately, I was it, an I was
dumb enough to think this was a step
forward.
There might have only been whispers behind my back, butl heard them
all. It wasn't hard to figure out I also
was no one's first choice in the
newsroom.
For a wqile I just thought, "Screw
'em. Who cares what anyone thinks."
Don't get me wrong, I don't blame the

media board. All I have to blame is
myself.
After all, it was my decision. I'm just
disappointed I allowed myself to be
nothing more than a "token" editor.
But despite my status from the start,
I still was under the misconception
that I had reason to be proud of myself.
Being hired for a top post is an honor,
right?
Wrong.
There's no reason.to be proud when
you have no competition.

Or hell, maybe I'm just nuts [I prefe:the lattel']. After all, I did spend a
month atHCAHospital with a bunch of
other mental-health losers.
I know how the other editors feel
about me, but that still doesn't matter.
Anyway, I'm graduating this semester. But I'm not proud.
Why should I be?. .
Nothing positive has resulted from
being editor.
I made a mistake, but I won't do it
again.
The only good thing is after _April 30
I will never again have to enter The
Parthenon newsroom.

lnternatiorial students make studies a foreign affair
She still lives in Brazil, but now is a second semester freshnow her nineteen-year-old man majoringin athletic traindaughter has followed in her ing at Marshall.
"The last thing my mother
Twenty years ago, a teenage mother's footsteps by visiting
said to me before I left was
girl from West Virginia went to West Virginia.
Jessica Braga came to West 'don'tgetmarried,mBragasaid.
Brazil her senior year as an
exchange student and fell in Virginia last year on exchange
Braga is one of 120 intemaas a high school senior. She tion al students attending
love.
Marshall this year from Eng- ·
land, India, Austria, Thailand
and various places from across
the globe. Rima Faraht, international coordinator, said a
majority of Marshall's exchange students come from
Saudi Arabi and China.
Putong Ratamalaya from
Bangkok is a second semester

By Susan Ii. Guthrie
Reporter

freshman in the pl'e-engineering program.
Known as Pooh, Putong was
an exchange student sent to a
high school in Indiana. Her
brother is a Marshall alumnus, and she has an uncle who
lives in Huntington. Pooh said
the hardest adaptation is getting used to the different accents as well as cultural differences.
When asked how she copes,
Pooh said, "It doesn't matter
whatever they do. I'm just
myself."
The biggest complaint is the
difference in food.

-

"The food is good, but I miss
my mother's cooking," said
Digvijay Raol, a student from
Rajasthan, India.
Few students have been
given the same opportunity as
Marshall's foreign exchange
students. Faraht said Marshall
has adopted a new system that
allows the university to recruit
students nationwide. The system supplies a list of possible
students from across the nation. Then, information packets (llld letters are sent to students to inform them of opportunities available at Marshall.

Seattle station sends anchors away
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By Doug Esser
Associated Press Writer
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Great Furniture
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Sundeck
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Let us help
send you.on
vacation.

Give life~ Give plasma
We will be paying an 8th time $25 bonus April 15May 15. By donating·regularly you can earn $135 for
your v~£3tion fund.
$50 Drawing Each Monday for Monday Donors Only

Call for an appointment
• Plasma Cente r
631 Fourth Avenue
.

Huntington, WV
529-0028
Open 6am-6:30
pm
Monday
through
Thursday ·
'
· Fri. - 6am-3:30pm Sat. 7:30 am-3:30 pm
If you have never donated or if it has been 3 months or
more since your last donation, bring this ad to receive
an additional $10 on your first donation.

SEATTLE - KIRO-TV
spent $3 million to change the
look oflocal news, but it's still
waiting for its investment to
pay off in higher ratings.
The CBS affiliate in Seattle,
the nation's 13th-largest market, spent $1.5 million on a
newsroom set and another$1.5

million promoting the new look
it calls "news out of the box."
"The box" is the format you
see on the local TV news nearly
anywhere in the country - a
couple of anchors at a desk,
reading the news and introducing reports, weather and
sports.
At KIRO, the anchors now
deliver the news standing up
in the middle of a working

.NO OVERALL PRICE ·
INCREASE FOR SUMMER!
We are happy to say we have been
able to hold our overall pricing for
another year!

NOW! LEASING FOR

.............
...............

MACE·SlUN GUNS
.._
.,_..
calldcN. l'lloll9f,tlnw,.._.__,;-

SUMMER & FALL '93
1CJ1 c s ~ ~

C~UTCHERS
1701 5th Ave. 525-1771

~~©~~

"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
·A great place_to live close to campus.!
Check us out first!

PARTY

MONEY?

SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER!
We accommodate 150+ students. 1-4 bedroom units
available. Each bedroom hu Its own batf'!room. Sun
Decks. Spiral staircases. Security. Extra clean. Great
furniture. All utilities paid, Parking. Laundry. Central
Heat/Air. Pets allowed w/fec. Fulltlmc staff. 3 month
lease for summer ! 9 month lease for fall! Check us
out early for great selection and special summer rates

THE FIONN GROUP
JERRY DYKE CALL 522-0477

newsroom, with reporters .in
the background, talking on the
phone or typing on computers.
The anchors may introduce a
story on a video wall or walk
over to a reporter's desk for a
report. ·
A few other stations have
tried stand-up-and-walkaround newscasts - City-TV
in Toronto, WTVJ in Miami,
and WWOR in New York,
which aiready has dropped its
"environmental" approach.
In an attempt to boost its
third-place ratings in Seattle,
KIRO promised "more news,
less hairspray."
It said freeing the anchors to
move would bring the viewers
closer to breaking news.
· KIRO came out of the box
Feb. 4..

Sell Your textb ooks to
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By GARY LARSON
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Broadcasting Hall of .Fame
inducts '60 Minutes' show
LAS VEGAS CAP)- Members of the current "60
Minutes• crew were ·on hand Tuesday when the
show was inducted into.the Broadcasting Hall of
Fame at the annual National Association ofBroadcuten convention.
-when you've been around as long as we have
you pt a lot of awards: said executive producer
Don Hewitt. 'This one is the big one, the one worth
coming to Las Vegas for.•

On Wednesday when the sky is blue
and all I have-to. do is think of you,
"I always wonder who is what and what is who.

LaToya's marriage
takes a violent turn
NEWYORK(AP)-LaToya
Jackson's bizarre marriage
took a violent tum early
Wednesday with her hUlband
8CCUled of attacking her with
a dining room chair.
It was not· clear what
prompted the alleged outburst
at the couple's Manhattan
apartment, but «fa~ Gonion
was arrested on aasault and
weapons charges, said police
1pokeawoman Sgt. Tina
Mohrmann. Miss Jackson, 36,
was treated at a hospital for
injuries to her face1. lep; arm
and back, and then discharged.
Her marriage to Gonionhas
raised eyebrows. The couple
say they never consummated
their 1989 marriage, which
they claim was prompted by
the Jackson family's purported
attempts to kidnap her. Jer·mame Jackson has accused
Gordon,. 54, of brainwashing
LaToya and turning bet
against her family.

Spen·d
SPRINGFEST 93
withUS

TIIE PARTHENON
Marshall Univenity Student Newspaper
is now accepting applications for the
following SpMMER positions:

EDITOR MANAGING EDITOR
Also accepting applications for the
foJlowing FALL positions:
EDITOR, MANAGING EDITOR •••
NEWS EDITOR, _S PORTS EDITOR •••
WIRE EDITOR, PJIPTO EDITOR · •••
••
LIFESTYLES~--~DITOR
••

•• Deadline is April 23~Interviews will be
•• May 5. for an application see Parthenon
••
Adviser Debra Belluomini in SH315
•:....................................
The Parthenon is an Afflnnatiw Action
l Em
~~;

••
••
••

.•..

•
:•

LJVE ··
FROM THE
STUDENT CENTER
APRIL 19 THRU 23

FREE PRIZES
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The NFL's expansion committee gave the go-ahead to ttre five cities in line for two
new franchises to begin marketiAg campaigns for luxury boxes and other premium
seats. The committee made the decision after hearing from representatives of
Charlotte, N.C. NFL officials stressed the merchandising also will benefit Memphis, _Tenn.; Jacksonville, Fla.; St. Louis and Baltimore.
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Pen_
n Relays this weekend,
two track members invited
a, Shawn Sizemore

ence Championships April
30 and May 1.
"It's our final tune-up,"
Brachna said. He said he is
looking for "improved performances and improved
self-confidence."
The team will be coming
offa meet against West Virginia University.
The 'track team had two
first- place finishes at
WVUlast weekend: John
Casto and Morrall for the
women.
Casto, St. Albans junior,
won the 800-meters with a
time of 1:58.07.
Morrall, threw 37-3 1/4"
to win the shot put.
Head coach Dennis Brachna said he was pleased by
the performances from both
the men and women, despite
adverse weather conditions.

Reporter

The track team will be
sending two representatives, Bill Hicks and Megan
Morrell, to compete in the
Penn Relays this weekend
in Philadelphia.
This will mark only the
second time Marshall has

ever been represented at the
relays. "[The Penn Relays
are] very, very prestigious,"
Coach Brachna said.
Hicks, Barboursville senior, will run in the 400-meter hurdles and Morrall,
Naples, Fla., sophomore, will
compete in the hammer and

the-discus events.
The rest of the team will
travel to Western Carolina.
The relays will be the last
before the Southern Confer-

CLASSIFIEDS

898-3348

TWO & TIIREE BR APTS near SEASONAL HELP Now.hiring.
MU. After 7 call 736-4968, 736- Foxfire RCSM. Lifeguards, grille
9277 or 529--7360.
cooks, ticket sales, office registraONE BEDROOM Unfum. Apt. lion, sports rental. Send resmne to
Near Ritter Park. W/W carpet, Rt2,Box655,Milton, WV2SS41
A/C., One year lease. Available FEMALE WEIGHT TRAINER
now.Onequiet,mature,non-smoker Exp. prefened but not necessary.
preferred. $275 mo+ util. Call 522- Apply in person to Uinversity Fit3187
ness, 1317 4th Avenue between .
FURNISHED 2 BR apartment 8:30 and 5:00 pm.
Carpeted, A/C, laundry facility. Off Place a classified ad in The Parthestreet parking at 1739 Sixth Ave. non and you11 see the results. If
CALL 522-1843.
you're looking for an apartment,
APTS FOR RENT near campus you'll find one in the classifieds.
Summer and Fall. 1 & 2 BR apts. . Call today 696-3346.
Furn. & unfurn. Call 429-2369 or
522-2369 after 5pin.
M ISCE LL ANEOUS
APT. FOR RENT 1 BR efficiency
$200/month + DD. 452 5th Ave. HEADI:NG FOR EUROPE this
summer? Only $169!! Jet there
Call 525-1643
anytime
for only $169 w_ith
EXECUl'IVEHOUSEAPTS424
AIRlllTCH!C~ooiia-$129each
3rd Ave. 1 BR, Great closets, central heat/air, off-street parking, way from NY! Airhi~~ n1 Call
laundry facility, DD+lease $325- 212-864-2000.
$350 month. Quiet, serious stu- NEEDAPLACETOLIVE?One
dents only. Call 529-0001 or 523- bedroom apartment, near MU.
CALL 522-8571
2226.
FIVEROOM DUPLEX very nice,
AUTOMOBILES

A/C,Furnished,Nopets,quietarea,

.

. Call 523-5119
1989 PONTIAC GRAND AM
., TWO BR FURN. APT. 1528·6th ·~. cond. 64,500 miles. 4 door. 4
.Ave. H
I left Cali 429-2611 cyl. NC, Cruise, Tilt wheel, A-M-

.................
.
._..,,......,... .......... .
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FM, $5900 Call 523-7756. .·..'.<
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· ALASKASUMMEREMPLOi'MENT Fisheries. · Earn S<,00+/
week in canneries or $4,000+/
· month on fishing boats. fc.- employment program call 1-206-5454155 ext A5346: .
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. CHILDLESS, loving couple

wishes to adopt your white ·~wborn. Your child will be cheri$hed,
loved, and receive all the good
things life has to offer. Do S9ffiC·
thing beautiful for yourself and us
by .c alling toll free anyt~-: at
l-S(X)-847-1674 .. All medical expenses paid.
ADOPTIONWeareeagertoadopt
a newborn. We can offer happiness, security, and most important,
· love. Call 1-800-283-5394. Any-

time.
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Men's rugby dominates
tourney; loses in semis
By Samantha Carney
Reporter

The Men's Rugby Club will
' travel to Marietta, Ohio, for a
game Saturday.
The club is ready to take on
the team they had beaten
earlies this season 27-0.
Although the coach anticipates a tougher challenge, in
hopes of regaining some motivation after a 14-5 loss to Ohio
Wesleyan.
After the team thrashed its
opponents Saturday in the Ohio
Rugby Union tournament in
Columbus, Ohio, it fell victim
to Ohio Wesleyan in the semifinals Sunday.
"We could do no wrong,"
Coach Mike Dempsey said,
referringtotheteam'sperformance Saturday.

We didn't seem to
have the intensity on
Sunday."
11

Mike Dempsey,
Men's Rugby Club coach
Marshall defeated Kenyon
College 22-0 and Ohio State
35-0.

"But we didn't seem to have
the intensity on Sunday," he
admitted. Marshall lost to Ohio
Wesleyan 14-5. Ohio Wesleyan
went on to win the championship game.
Bill St. Clair said Marshall
could have easily won the tournament but the team got "too
hyped up" after the two strong
wins Saturday.
Ohio Wesleyan was a much

better team than the others
Marshall played in the tournament, St. Clair said.
But he said it was Ohio
Wesleyan's penalty kicks which
helped the team beat Marshall.
Kevin Derenzo agreed that
Marshall did have the ability
to defeat Ohio Wesleyan, but
the mistakes the team made
gave Ohio Wesleyan the opportunity to score on penalty
kicks.
"They had a good kicker and
that helped them a lot,"he said.
Despite the loss, there were
many players who contributed
to the team's overall performance at the tournament.
Among these were Chris Porter, Marshall's leading scorer
in the tournament, Clyde
Maynard, John Barnette,
Kevin Derenzo and Luke Gross.

MU Students, Faculty and Staff...

WAIVE YOUR PARKING VIOLATIONS

EMPLOYMENT

FOR RENT

•

The Parthenon

Earn coupons redeemable for two parking
violation waivers by donating blood
WED. & THURS. April 21 & 22

11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Also receive $5 discounts on a $1 O or more
purchase at MU Bookstore.
In addition all donors will be entered in a drawirig
for prizes from:
-

Stadium Booksto·re, 'tolonlal Lanes,
Imperial Lanes, Chi-Chi's, Chill WIiii's, Calamity
Cafe, Pizza Hut, Papa John's Pizza and Olivers.

American Red Cross

+ .·

.--
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The 1992-93 Chief Justice Yearbook will-be distributed Wednesday. April 28; Thursday. April 29; Monday, May· 3; and Tuesday, May 4 from 9 am until 3
pm In the Memoool Student Center lobby.
lndivldualst'NhO pok:HtSe Student,Actly.lty. FeEt for
both the- FoUi ond$,pring
term$
cire·· ellglble
receive
•
-~
,
,
,,.
~
a copy. Please bring your current MU ID. You may ·
pick up boo~ for et_
h er -st~pe~ts:lf you brin9 thel~.I~.
•

•

r

to

1

•

•

Student fees ·provtqle for publication of 3.(0) yearbooks. Ihey.will,b~ distriputed on a first-come. firstserved basis.
After Tuesciay; Mdy 4. any remaining yearbooks will
be ovailble in.Smith Hall 320. Students who did not
pay the activity fee may then apply for a book.
Stu d e nts w h o w ill nv, '"'"' ,,;;-,._..,, •~ ,v '"' ._..mpus in th e
Foll and wont to be moiled the yearb o ok supplement ore to leave a forward ing address a t the
Memo rial St udent Ce nter .
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More choice may be in TV's future
By Samantha camey
Reporter

.

The future in television will favor
consumers and allow them to decide
what they want to watch and. when,
said Michael Alexander, former general manager of the New York 'station
and superstation WWOR-TV.
"It's kind of the ultimate pay-perview system;he said Monday when he
spoke to students at Marshall.
In his experience with broadcasting,
Alexander predicts "the idea of channels" will become obsolete.
Alexander said the future· of the
remote control will work more like the
mouse for a computer. _
"You'll pointyour cursor on the screen
and pick ·your way through a tree-

branch system to find the program you
"You can call up a show that maybe terial.
want to watch at the time you want to you didn't see the end ofyesterday, and
He also pointed out other problems.
·watch it," he said.
now you can watch the end of it.
Local stations will have to pick up the
The system is based on a model that · "This technology already exists, botli ·slack for local programming.
telephone companies are creating.
the storage technology and the technolTelephone companies will need to
The future of television programming , ogy to send the digitally-compressed work out the advertising part of the
islinkedcloselytotelephonecompanies, signal and decode it in the house," he system.
he said. ·
said.
.
John Hannon, graduate student, is
"A big cylinder ... layered with huge
"Bell Atlantic is starting within a concemedaboutjobreduction ~ a result
laser <µsks will have a mechanism that month in Virginia on a program like of this ·new technology.
:
can access in a fraction of a second at this."
Alexander
said
there
will
be
a need
.any point on any disk in there," he
Alexander noted the potential probfor
creativity,
research
. and
explained.
lem ofregulatory impediments as being
development of the systems.
All pre-produced show~, movies and "extremely expensive."
Graduates will need to be more
news programs can be st'ored and ac- In response, telephone companies will
marketing-and
promotion-oriented, he
cessed through the new system.
price this program to be affordable for
said.
.
· Through a box on the television, view- everyone, he said.
·
ers can send a signal to access any
Alexander said telephone companies - Whether Alexanders prediction of
program they want to watch, Alexan- cannot send digitally-compressed live the future in television comes true or
der said.
programming, only pre-produced ma- not, he said, "It'll all be about choice."

Carver
programs
get credit

'The Rational
Public' author
to lecture Mon.
· A Northwestern University
political scientist will lecture
on his latest book, --rhe Rational Public: 50 Years of
Trends in Americans' Policy
Preferences," at2 p.m. Monday
in Smith Hall's Eighth Floor

By Julie Hanlon

Reporter
Students enrolled in office
technology programs and
medical transcription programs at Carver Career and
Technical Education Center
now can receive credit toward
. a degree at Marshall, the dean
of Marshall's Community and
Technical College·said.
"It just saves a lot ofun_necessary duplication for students," Dean David Wilkin

Lounge.

Dr. Benjamin I. Page is a
scholarofUnitedStates foreign
and domestic policy and the
role public opinion has in its
formation ..
"This is a scholar's scholar,"
said Dr. SimonD. Perry, chairman of the Department of Political Science. "Professor Page
continues our tradition of exposing our students to the very
best political science research
being conducted in the discipline."
· Page, the author of34 scholarly articles and six books also
has taught at the University of
Texas at Austin and the National Opinion Research Center at the University ofChicago.
His Monday afternoon lecture
is free and open to the public.
Page is speaking as part of
the Paul D. Stewart Distinguished Lecture series. Stewart
is a graduate dean emeritus
who was chairman of the Department of Political Science
from 1960 to 1975.
The series was made possible by a grant from the
Marshall University Foundation.
Page also will speak informally at the Pi Sigma Alpha
banquet Monday night at the
Holiday Inn-Campus Area.
Banquet information may be
obtained by calling Betty Cook,
political science department
secretary, at 696-6636.

said.

To receive credit for courses
taken at Carver, students must.
pass an examination approved
by the Community and Technical College.
Wilkin said students transferringherefrom Carver within
the last two years still may be
able to receive degree credits
from Carver courses.
"A lot has to do with the time
frame.
"Since the articulation agree- ment was onlyrecentlyconsidered, students who attended
Carver more than two years
ago probably cannot receive
towards a degree at Marshall,"
Wilkin said.
Courses covered under the
articulation agreement include
typewriting, medical terminol.!
ogy and transcription, anatomy
and physiology, word processing and computer technology.
Marshall's articulation
agreement will be initiated beginning with the students
graduating this year from
Carver.
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*GREAT LOCATIONI ·

~TRAINING FOR SUCCESS~
~ We Woulo like to..see you get ahead!

*CLOSE TO CAMPUSI

Now leasing for SUMMER
and FALL terms

CALL 523-5615

'tlJ

§ Contact us today and we'll help
~ you make a new start!
=COLLEGE TRANSFERS ACCEPTED
..
'
§
Accounting •Secretarial • Dental • Medical • Fashion
§
Computer Science • Management •Court Reporting

-

Two bedroom apartments at Marco Arms .
and ·1 Br apt\ at Ryan Arms
Apts. feature large iving room, spacious I
bath, laundry facility. Maintenance.
Convenient parking available.
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§ Summer Quarter June 28th Fall Quarter Sept. 21st Financial Aid Available
~ HUNTINGTON JUNIOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
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